WSIA TRIPS

CHICAGO, IL

10 Students attended the WSIA Extreme Risktakers Symposium in Chicago, IL. The event was hosted by The Katie School of Illinois State University.

SANTA BARBARA, CA

4 Students attended the WSIA Extreme Risktakers Symposium in Santa Barbara, CA. The event was hosted by UC Santa Barbara.
ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT

The Grove Golf Course | April 18th, 2022

Thank you to our sponsors!!!

Total Amount Raised: $21,408
Graduating Senior, Kinsey McCarthy has accepted a position in Texas with AmWIns. She will enter the Underwriting Development Program after graduation. Congratulations, Kinsey!

Yasmin Thornton and Graduating Senior, Kimberly Bolstad both interned for Brown & Brown while completing their spring semesters. Yasmin interns as a small commercial technical assistant, and Kimberly interns in surety bonding. We are so proud of these ladies and their accomplishments!

Graduating Senior, Marena Mikaiel has accepted a position with Cigna in their Risk Management and Underwriting Development Program. Congratulations, Marena!

Gracie Ray has accepted a position with Sompo International as a Surety Bond Underwriter Trainee after graduation this May. Congratulations, Gracie!

Selective Case Competition

Selective sponsors an independent agency management competition. Students operate a simulated agency in competition with teams from other universities. The agency with the highest value wins. MTSU placed fifth this year, congratulations to all participants!

From left to right: William White, Ayat Alkazzaz, Marena Mikaiel, Yasmin Thornton, Andrea DuBois, Christopher Houston
Membership Update
The Omega Chapter welcomed 6 new members this spring:

Carissa Edgecombe
Emma Ward
Isabella Winker
Monica Hanna
Nancy McEwen
Sydney Thipsipasom

Graduating Seniors 2022
Ashley Mertens
Autumn Bolin
Gracie Ray
Hannah Parker
Jordan Robertson
Kayla May
Kimberly Bolstad
Kinsey McCarthy
Marena Mikaiel
Mark Darling
Nancy McEwen
Patricia Hummel
Sydney Thipsipasom
Tristan Terry
William White
Wynter Curtis
ALUMNI Q&A

We asked Alumni: What was your favorite memory of GIS?

"My favorite memories are the banquets. The food, speakers, and conversations were always great. Then I loved heading out with a big group afterwards to keep the night going. I made some amazing friends through GIS who I keep in touch with to this day. "

RYAN CLARK
Class of 2018
Associate Actuary at UNUM

"My favorite memory of GIS was our conference in Ohio. I learned a lot about the industry and finding my niche. GIS connected me with professionals in the insurance industry that gave me priceless advice that helped me begin my career."

SABRINA SUTHERLAND
Class of 2017
Auto Claims Adjuster at Travelers